2020 FOURTH DISTRICT 42ND COACHES CLINIC – JACKPOT, NEVADA
MARCH 13-14-15 BARTON’S “93” & JACKPOT REC CENTER

FRIDAY MARCH 13

4:00 – 8:30 P.M. Barton’s Registration & Credit Sign Up” U of I $60.00 – CAN GET [2 CREDITS]

6:00 – 6:55 P.M. Barton’s A.D.s Travis Bell Role of A.D. in Supporting Coaches & Programs
Barton’s Football Sherm Blazer Offense the Kuna Way

7:00 – 7:55 P.M. Barton’s A.D.s Steve Sosnowski “How the Heck are We Doing” Program Evaluation
Barton’s Wrestling Ty Matthews Drills for Scoring in Neutral Position
Barton’s Football Armando Gonzalez Front Variations and Coverage Options
J.P.R.C. Basketball Brad Matthews 1-2-2 Defense

8:00—8:55 P.M. Barton’s Wrestling Ty Matthews Set Ups on your Feet
Barton’s Basketball Drew Trost Mastering the 2-3 Zone
J.P.R.C. Football Sherm Blazer Ideas to Build an Elite Program

HOSPITALITY ROOM 9:00 – 11:00 p.m.

SATURDAY MARCH 14

7:30 – 4:00 P.M. Barton’s “Registration & Credit Sign Up”

8:30 –9:25 A.M. Barton’s Basketball Lindsay Wooley Philosophy: What I Believe
Barton’s 8-Football Mike Cutler Mid-Line and Veer Offensive Schemes

9:30 -10:25 A.M. Barton’s 8-Football Mike Cutler 3/3 Defensive Schemes/Blitzes/Coverages
Barton’s Track Bryan Stith Acceleration Development- Foundation of Sprinting
Barton’s Volleyball Erin Mellinger Developing Service Receiver

10:30-11:25 A.M. Barton’s Track Bryan Stith Commonalities Between Technical Events in Training
Barton’s Volleyball Erin Mellinger Utilizing Libero Development

11:30-12:25 P.M. Barton’s Football Armando Gonzalez Defensive Game Week Planning & Implementation
Barton’s A.D.s Travis Bell Helping Programs & Coaches Create Positive Environment
Barton’s Wrestling Ty Matthews Scoring from the Bottom
J.P.R.C. Basketball Lindsay Wooley Zone Offense Concepts

12:30—1:25 P.M. Barton’s Football Ryan Nourse QB Skills Development -RPO
Barton’s A.D.s Steve Sosnowski Commit To the Fit – Hiring process
Barton’s Wrestling Ty Matthews Leg Riding
J.P.R.C. Basketball Lindsay Wooley Continuity & Quick Hitters

1:30 – 2:25 P.M. Barton’s 8-Football Mike Cutler Scouting (Evaluating Your Team/Scouting Opponent)
Barton’s Track Bryan Stith Short to Long Sprint Training Seeing Value 12 Wk. Season
J.P.R.C. Volleyball Erin Mellinger Defense For Your Team / conference

2:30 – 3:25 P.M. Barton’s Football Ryan Nourse The Outside Zone As Base Run Play
Barton’s Track Bryan Stith Holistic Program Design for the High School Track Season
J.P.R.C. Basketball Drew Trost Press for Success

3:30 – 4:25 P.M. Barton’s Football Ryan Nourse Program Development
J.P.R.C. Basketball Brad Matthews Continuity Offense – Still effective in today’s basketball

7:00-10:00 Hospitality Room

SUNDAY MARCH 15TH

8:00-11:00 A.M. ROUND TABLE DISCUSSION ON HOW TO IMPROVE THE CLINIC
FOOTBALL

RYAN NOURSE - MONTANA WESTERN
Bulldogs finished 2nd past two years and returning 17 starters for 2020 season.

SHERM BLAZER - KUNA H.S.
Sherm has brought Kuna one of the State’s best 4-A Programs. 2019 4-A State Champs.

ARMANDO GONZALEZ - RIGBY H.S.
Armando brought many years of coaching success to Rigby winning Idaho’s 5-A Championship in 2019.

MIKE CUTLER - FLINT CREEK H.S. MONTANA
Mike is the Montana’s Dean of 8 man football with many State Championships and 2 of the last 3.

BASKETBALL

LINSAY WOOLEY - MONTANA WESTERN
Lindsay has brought Montana Western back to an Elite program winning the 2019 N.A.I.A. Natl. Championship & Natl. Coach of the Year.

DREW TROST – JUAN DIEGO CATHOLIC
250 CAREER WINS. 24-14 in State Tournaments. Draper, Utah

BRAD MATTHEWS - MORGAN H.S. UTAH
2019 Utah State Champs 3-A. 21 years of experience.

WRESTLING

TY MATTHEWS - DECLO H.S.
Three time Qualifier for NCAA Tournament at University of Indiana. Coached at U of Nebraska. (Want to participate bring your gear.)

TRACK

BRYAN STITH/DD HARRIS - CAPITAL H.S.
One of Idaho’s solid coaches with a consistent program of excellence.

His assistant DD Harris, a former decathlete at Stanford, will help present.

VOLLEYBALL

ERIN MELLINGER - T.V.C.C.
Erin won two National Championships at Blinn College Texas where her record was an amazing 106-11. Idaho/Oregon

ATHLETIC DIRECTORS

STEVE SOSNOWSKI/TRAVIS BELL
Steve/Capital  Travis/ Highland. Two of Idaho’s best.

ACCOMODATIONS:

1. BARTON’S “93” 1-800-258-2973  .  $ 60.00 Early Registration
2. CACTUS PETE’S 1-800-821-1103  .  $ 65.00 After March 7th
3. WEST STAR RESORT 1-800-665-0643  Includes Clinic Registration, Fun Package
4. FOUR JACKS 1-800-215-6313  Hospitality Two Nights

SCHOOL: ______________________ 1. ______________________ 2. ______________________
3. ______________________ 4. ______________________ 5. ______________________
6. ______________________ 7. ______________________ 8. ______________________

MAIL REGISTRATION TO: JON JUND 2283 CASTLE DRIVE TWIN FALLS, IDAHO 8330